
FCO was established in 1928 as the
Electric Resistance Furnace Company to
design and manufacture electrically heat-

ed furnaces. Today, the company is recognized
as a world leader in the design and manufacture
of glass tempering systems and float bath roofs,
installing its equipment in over 50 countries in
five continents.

The market for toughened glass products is
continuously expanding and many glass proces-
sors are now concentrating on supplying this
material, as they believe that this is an area
with a potential market growth well in excess
of traditional glass products. Doug Harvey,
Sales Manager with glass tempering equip-
ment manufacturer EFCO Ltd. gives us the
inside view of a typical recent installation,
from enquiry to final commissioning.

THE CHOICE FALLS ON EFCO
Dane Weller Glass and Blinds, based in

Crawley, United Kingdom, has been a family

Based in Surrey, southern England,
EFCO has been installing tempering
systems for over half a century in
more than 50 countries around the
world. It was the first UK company to
obtain ISO 9000 certification, due to
its ‘total quality, first time’ policy.
EFCO is now recognized as one of the
world market leaders in the design
and manufacture of glass tempering
systems and float bath roofs.

Doug Harvey*
EFCO LTD
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An EFCO tempering system
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KEY POINTS
When EFCO first met Weller, there were

several key points to consider before they were
able to submit a detailed proposal:
• what is the largest and smallest item to be

processed?
• what is the maximum thickness of glass to be

processed? And the thinnest? And what
would be the proportion of each?

• what is the maximum anticipated throughput?
• are there any constraints in terms of available

factory space, headroom, and power avail-
ability?

• are there any special requirements in terms
of handling equipment, noise criteria, control
systems etc?
As it happened, Weller had very firm ideas

as to what he wanted to achieve, and in order to
accommodate a glass tempering line and improve
production flow within the factory, he decided
to coordinate the project himself, working with
engineers from EFCO to ensure that the new
equipment operated at maximum efficiency.

Flexibility was vital, a proportion of pro-
duction goes to the architectural market - a
machine was therefore required that could han-
dle staircases, balustrades, partitioning and lift
shaft panels. However, any equipment had to be
able to switch immediately to processing small-
er pieces such as shelves, furniture glass and mir-
rors - right down to small inspection panels.

EFCO proposed one of its glass tempering sys-
tems with a 4,000 x 1,500-millimetre load area.
Based around a roller hearth furnace which sub-

business for over 20 years, providing stained
glass, picture frame glass, mirrors and gener-
al processed glass to customers throughout
the south of England.

Over the last few years Managing Director,
Dane Weller realized that the company was
securing more and more orders for toughened
processed glass and, as they had no tempering
equipment, this key part of the production
process was subcontracted.

This resulted in several problems: addition-
al transport costs and delays but, most impor-
tantly, lack of control. “We reached a point
when we thought ‘enough is enough’. The mar-
ket is looking for faster and faster delivery
times and we were relying on others to main-
tain our reputation. It was obvious that to
expand turnover we needed our own glass tem-

pering facility. Not only would
we be able to regain control of
our own production, but we
could also reduce wastage, max-
imize quality, and generally
reduce our costs,” said Weller.

After studying various alter-
natives, Weller chose an EFCO
system. Apart from the fact that
EFCO equipment had an excel-
lent reputation in the glass pro-
cessing industry, he found the
company easy to work with and
that it had the practical knowl-
edge to appreciate exactly what
he wanted to achieve. 
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Furnace
section of an
EFCO System,
opened for
maintenance
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enables the user to produce
highly accurate glass con-
sistently and to interna-
tional standards.

The new tempering sys-
tem sits directly on the fac-
tory floor, without the need
for excavations or special
foundations. As it had been
fully assembled, piped,
wired and tested before
despatch, it was fully com-
missioned within three
weeks of delivery - pro-
ducing high-quality tough-
ened glass. EFCO engineers
also trained the company’s
operatives in the efficient
use of the equipment.

The EFCO equipment is
capable of producing 4 to
25 millimetre thick high-
quality toughened glass to

customers in architectural, commercial and
industrial markets.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Now, some 12 months later, Weller is more

than happy with his investment: “Evaluated
against the cost of subcontracting alone, the EFCO
toughening plant will pay for itself well with-
in our budgeted period. We have reduced our
order-to-supply cycles dramatically and cannot
put a value on the confidence we now have in
our products and our ability to provide our
customers with a first class service.” Dane
Weller is also considering upgrading his facil-
ity to process coated low-E glass. This is
achieved by retro-fitting the recently devel-
oped EFCO HBS heat balancing system. This
system will allow the company to process this
type of glass to the highest quality at a fraction
of the cost of installing new plant.

For EFCO, the Dane Weller Glass contract is
another project to add to its portfolio.■

jects annealed glass to a controlled heating and
cooling cycle, the EFCO system incorporates:
• a high-specification furnace section with

open coil heating elements for uniform radi-
ant heat distribution and low thermal mass insu-
lation for low energy costs. The furnace
chamber incorporates multiple independ-
ently controlled heating zones for optimum
control of product quality;

• high-specification close pitch rollers through-
out to enable small glass items to be processed;

• automatic entry and exit doors and close fit-
ting seals reduce heat loss and cold air infil-
tration;

• metered and programmed SO2 control with-
in the furnace eliminates glass haze, scuff and
iridescence;

• independent quench and cooling sections
provide the vital flexibility required for qual-
ity processing.

EFCO GLASS TEMPERING SYSTEMS
The EFCO glass tempering system incor-

porates a simple-to-use yet sophisticated con-
trol system. The clear and graphical Windows-
based operator station incorporates various
data logging options; continuous temperature
recording; manual override; in-built testing, diag-
nostics and online maintenance. The system

*Sales Manager
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